SG PR Application Announces 2nd Anniversary Celebration
SG PR Application celebrates its 2nd year company founding anniversary
SG PR Application celebrates its 2nd year company founding anniversarySingapore, Singapore April 19, 2017 /MarketersMedia/ -- SG PR Application, an established leader in Singapore PR
Application, today announced the plans for its upcoming 2nd anniversary celebration.
Jane Sy, Manager of SG PR Application, said the company will celebrate the anniversary on April
22, 2017.
"It is amazing to think how the time flies so fast. It has been 2 years since we have launched as a
new business providing Singapore PR application consultations for people who want to be a
permanent resident in the country, and here we are today, celebrating our anniversary. We are
forever grateful to our clients and customers who have trusted us through the years. The highlight of
this anniversary event is really not the company, or the people behind it, but the customers who
were able to get their permanent residency application application in Singapore approved," said Sy.
"This is just the beginning of a more fruitful years to come. The start of the year has been good to us
and we can't wait to announce that we will have our company anniversary promo in the upcoming
months. I hope today many people will celebrate with us in this company anniversary."
SG PR Application originally opened on April 19, 2015. Sy said consumers can call +6591062400
for more details on the anniversary celebration.
More About SG PR Application
Founded in 2015, SG PR Application has helped many consumers with Singapore PR Application.
The company's mission statement is "to provide a free consultation on PR application processing
and offer a high success approval rate on Singapore PR application".
To learn more about SG PR Application, you should call +6591062400 or visit them online at
http://www.sgprapplication.com.sg/.
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